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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
SOUTHERN CHARM, CHARLESTON & SAVANNAH
MON APRIL 30 – SAT MAY 5, 2018
Departures, as applicable, from Westlake, Elyria, North Olmsted, Middleburg Heights,
Independence, Beachwood, Boston Heights, Akron, Canton, Dover, Cambridge.
Southern hospitality is a phrase used in American English to describe the stereotype of
residents of the Southern United States as particularly warm, sweet, and welcoming to
visitors to their homes, or to the South in general. This tour, newly modified for 2018, which
includes one night in Charlotte, one night in Charleston, two nights in Savannah and one
night in Mt Airy plus 10 meals, will hopefully reveal that southern allure.
En route on Monday we will stop at Tamarack in Beckley, West Virginia, and in Charlotte
our accommodations are located directly across the street from Northlake Mall with an
opportunity to stretch your legs and do a bit of shopping.
Charleston is the second largest city in South Carolina and
originally was called Charles Towne, to honor Charles II of
England, Scotland & Ireland. During late April / early May we
should be enjoying their average high temperatures of 76 to 77
degrees. While we are in Charleston, where we will be staying
one night, we’ll be learning the history, seeing buildings and
homes from the Antebellum & Postbellum eras. We will also be
enjoying a wonderful Southern-style, 3-course dinner cruise with
entertainment; a horse-drawn carriage tour of historic
downtown; one of Charleston’s most exquisite antebellum
structures, the Joseph Manigault House; and a visit to Patriot’s Point for a tour on the USS
Yorktown.
Savannah’s history goes back to 1733 when it
became the first city in the 13th, and final, American
colony called “Georgia”, named after England’s King
George II. The beauty of the city was never as
recognized as it was in 1862, when General Sherman
entered the town after having burned the city of
Atlanta, as well as everything else in his path, on the
“March to the Sea”. It is reported that he was so
impressed with Savannah’s beauty he could not
destroy it. Two years later he sent a famous telegram to President Lincoln, offering the city
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as a “Christmas present”. During our two-night stay we will have a trolley tour, fabulous
meals, a haunted tour of Savannah, Captain Mike’s Dolphin Tour and a visit to the Mercer
Williams House Museum of “Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil” fame.
The last night we have upgraded our tour to stop at Old North
State Winery, in Mt. Airy, where we will also be having a tour
with wine tasting. Our special gourmet dinner will be served at
their restaurant. You will need to pre-select your entree here,
so when you make your reservation please indicate whether
you will be having the Bacon-Wrapped Pork Tenderloin,
Salmon Filet or Herb Crusted Chicken.
On the way home on Saturday we have also included a traditional mid-day meal at “the
only remaining original riverfront structure in Historic Marietta, Ohio” which was originally a
dry goods store when constructed in 1826. There is so much to enjoy in this trip south and
back that we hope you will find it charming.

SOUTHERN CHARM, CHARLESTON & SAVANNAH – APRIL/MAY 2018
Package includes 10 meals

$1290 per person in a double
$1265 per person in a triple
$1240 per person in a quad
$1690 per person in a single
Deposit to book, $100 per person; we accept all major credit cards and checks.
Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card.
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